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Based on the dyadic Green’s function (DGF) method, we present a formalism to study the propa-
gation of electromagnetic fields with slowly varying amplitude (EMFSVA) in dispersive anisotropic
media with two dyadic constitutive parameters, the dielectric permittivity and the magnetic perme-
ability. We find the matrix elements of the envelope DGFs by applying the formalism for uniaxial
anisotropic metamaterials. We present the relations for the velocity of the EMFSVA envelopes which
agree with the known definition of the group velocity in dispersive media. We consider examples of
propagation of the EMFSVA passing through active and passive media with the Lorentz and the Drude
type dispersions, demonstrating beam focusing in hyperbolic media and superluminal propagation
in media with inverted population. The results of this paper are applicable to the propagation of
modulated electromagnetic fields and slowly varying amplitude fluctuations of such fields through
dispersive and dissipative (or active) anisotropic metamaterials. The developed approach can be also
used for the analysis of metamaterial-based waveguides, filters, and delay lines.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, there has been a growing interest in metamaterials (MMs) which are artificial composites used in
various branches of science and engineering. After the pioneering works on the backward wave propagation
in media [1]–[4], many scientists have focused on the appealing features of MMs such as the negative refractive
index of active and passive MMs [5–7], the diffraction-unlimited imaging [8], and the remarkable control over the
electromagnetic fields [9]. These features allowed for fabrication of flat lenses [10], invisible cloaking devices [11],
and perfect electromagnetic absorbers [12, 13]. MMs have been employed for the modeling of general relativity
effects with artificial black holes [14] and to achieve frequency-agile or multi-band operation [15]–[17], to mediate the
repulsive Casimir force [18], and to tune microwave propagation with light [19]. Another area in which MMs may
have a broad impact that has recently attracted attention of science and technology is the near-field super-Planckian
radiative heat transfer [20]–[22], with applications for thermophotovoltaics [23, 24].
In some situations, the unusual dispersive properties of the MMs result in superluminal or subluminal group
velocities, Vg = ∂ω/∂k, in which case this quantity can be higher [25] or extremely lower than the speed of light in a
vacuum [26]. It can even become zero or negative [27]–[29]. These effects in MMs, as well as the negative refractive
index, are well-accommodated within the framework of the causality principle [30]–[33]. In recent decades, super-
luminal and subluminal group velocities have attracted attention in nonlinear optics [34], quantum communication
[35], photon controlling and storage [36]–[38], precision sensing [39], high-speed optical switching [40, 41], broad-
band electromagnetic devices and delay compensation circuits in ultra-high-speed communication systems [42], and
in high resolution spectrometers [43].
In this article, based on the dyadic Green’s function (DGF) method, we present a self-consistent formalism to solve
the Maxwell equations written for the electromagnetic fields with slowly varying amplitude (EMFSVA), when such
fields propagate through a dispersive anisotropic medium with known dyadics of permittivity (ε) and permeability
(µ). Generalization to the case of bianisotropic media is as well possible. Here we focus on uniaxial anisotropic
MMs, because they allow for a closed-form analysis. This formalism can be used, e.g. to study the propagation of
electromagnetic fluctuations in super-Planckian radiative heat transfer systems [22], which is an actively developing
topic in the context of MM applications. The uniaxial MMs are known for advantageous optical properties for
sensing [44], nonlinear optical applications [45], and spontaneous emission control [46]. In this work, we examine
our formalism on hyperbolic MMs and media with gain, in order to demonstrate the applicability of the method to
the wave processes in such media, including the exotic superluminal processes in active media.
There is a significant body of literature on DGFs in anisotropic and bianisotropic media [47–54]. While in the
most general case of bianisotropic medium there is no closed-form representation for the DGF, in the case of uniaxial
magnetodielectrics, the time-harmonic DGF can be expressed through a pair of scalar electric and magnetic Green’s
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2functions. When interested in the EMFSVA in such media, the standard approach would be to start from such
closed-form representations and expand the frequency-dependent parameters (such as propagation factors, etc.) in
these relations into series around the carrier frequency ω0, with Ω = ω−ω0 being the small parameter. Although this
would constitute a sound approach for the propagation of the EMFSVA in uniaxial media, in this article we develop
a different method, which can be later extended to general bianisotropic media.
We start from introducing the slowly varying amplitudes (SVAs) of electromagnetic fields and write the Maxwell
equations in terms of these quantities. With these equations, the dynamics of the EMFSVA can be studied directly,
with material dispersion-related quantities like ∂(ωε)∂ω and
∂(ωµ)
∂ω appearing in these equations in a natural way. The
envelope dyadic Green’s function (EDGF) is then introduced as the solution of the corresponding dyadic equation
with a point-like source. Note that, in contrast to the conventional DGF for the time-harmonic sources, the EDGF
is a wavelet-type dyadic function that describes propagation of the amplitude fluctuations of quasi-monochromatic
signals. These fluctuations propagate with a certain velocity that has the meaning of the group velocity. Despite
being introduced in our formalism through a different way, this velocity agrees with the classical definition of the
group velocity in dispersive media. Although not considered in this article, the presented formulation allows also
for a direct finite-difference time-domain-based numerical solution of the dynamic equations for the EMFSVA, which
can be useful, e.g. when studying propagation of wave packets in layered MMs.
In order to test our formalism, we consider the propagation of the EMFSVA through a hyperbolic medium and
through an active medium, e.g. the inverted population 132Xe gas, which are sandwiched between two passive
dielectric layers. In the former case, the paraxial propagation of the EMFSVA leads to the well-known negative
refraction effect [55, 56], while in the latter case one can observe the peculiar phenomenon of negative group velocity
associated with superluminal propagation [27]. It is worth to mention that the paraxial propagation of the EMFSVA
can be used to study the near-field thermal radiation effects in extremely anisotropic media, e.g. in arrays of aligned
carbon nanotubes [57].
This article is organized as follows: In Sec. II, we briefly set up the main tools to be used in our formalism for the
EMFSVA; in Sec. III, which employs the EDGF technique, the main formalism is presented; in Sec. IV, we obtain the
EDGF matrix elements for the uniaxial anisotropic MMs; in Secs. V and VI, we develop the paraxial approximation
for the EDFG; in Sec. VII, we study the above-mentioned effects associated with the propagation of the EMFSVA in
active and passive media. Finally, we draw conclusions in Sec. VIII.
II. MAIN EMFSVA TOOLS AND DEFINITIONS
In order to investigate the propagation of the EMFSVA in a dispersive medium, we consider the Maxwell equations
for the time-dependent electromagnetic fields and sources written as follows
∇ ·D = ρE, ∇ · B = ρM, ∇ × E = −∂tB − jM, ∇ ×H = ∂tD + jE, (1)
where the vectors E, H, D, and B are the electric field, the magnetic field, the electric displacement, and the magnetic
flux density, respectively, and ∂t = ∂∂t . In Eq. (1), ρ
E(M) and jE(M), the electric (magnetic) charge and current densities,
respectively, are related by the continuity equation, ∇ · jE(M) + ∂tρE(M) = 0. The electromagnetic constitutive equation
is given by
Ξ = ζ · f, (2)
where the dyadic integro-differential operator ζ = ε (µ) represents the dispersive anisotropic permittivity (perme-
ability) of the material, which relates Ξ = D (B) to f = E (H).
The time-dependent electromagnetic field can be expanded into the monochromatic spectral components as follows
f(t) =
1
2pi
∫ +∞
−∞
fω(ω)e−iωtdω. (3)
On the other hand, considering the time-harmonic fields with SVAs, it is acceptable that the most spectral energy
is concentrated in a narrow band ∆ω around ω0, the carrier frequency, with ∆ω  ω0. Thus, we can define the
EMFSVA, fm(t), as follows
f(t) =
1
2
fm(t)e−iω0t + c.c., fm(t) =
1
pi
∫ +∆ω/2
−∆ω/2
fω(ω0 + Ω)e−iΩtdΩ, (4)
3where c.c. is the abbreviation for the complex conjugate of the previous term and Ω = ω − ω0. We also assume
that ζω, the Fourier transform of ζ, has appreciably smooth behavior in the narrow band ∆ω, which is a reasonable
assumption for applications of our interest. So, expanding ζω around ω0 and keeping only the two first terms, we
obtain
ζω = ζω
∣∣∣
ω0
+ (∂ωζω)
∣∣∣
ω0
Ω, (5)
where ∂ω = ∂∂ω and |ω0 denotes that the related quantity is computed at ω0. Using Eqs. (4)–(5), we obtain ∂tΞ as
follows
∂tΞ = e−iω0t(∂t − iω0)Ξm(t), Ξm(t) =
(
ζω
∣∣∣
ω0
+ i(∂ωζω)
∣∣∣
ω0
∂t
)
· fm(t) ≡ ζm · fm(t), (6)
where the dyadic differential operator ζm is ζm = ζω
∣∣∣
ω0
+ i(∂ωζω)
∣∣∣
ω0
∂t, and we have to ignore the second and higher
orders of ∂t in expressions involving this operator. With having these tools at hand, in the next section we proceed
to the Green’s function technique to solve the Maxwell equations written in terms of the EMFSVA.
III. ENVELOPE DGF TECHNIQUE
Starting from Eq. (1) for the time-dependent electromagnetic fields and sources and using Eqs. (2)–(6), the Maxwell
6-vector equations for the EMFSVA assume the following operator form:
Oˆ · Fm = −iJm. (7)
In the above equation, Fm, the SVA of the 6-vector field, Jm, the 6-vector current density, and Oˆ, the electromagnetic
operator, are given by
Fm=˙
[
Em
Hm
]
, Jm=˙
[
jEm
jMm
]
, Oˆ=˙i
(∂t − iω0) εm −∇ × I∇ × I (∂t − iω0)µm
 , (8)
where I is the identity dyadic. In Eq. (8), the differential operators (∂t − iω0)ζm are expanded as
(∂t − iω0)ζm = −iω0ζω
∣∣∣
ω0
+ ∂ω(ωζω)
∣∣∣
ω0
∂t, (9)
with the second order derivative term ignored, in line with the assumption of the SVA. We may introduce the
envelope 6-dyadic Green’s function (EDGF), G(r, t; r′, t′), for Eq. (7) such that
Oˆ ·G = −iδ(r − r′)δ˜(t − t′)I, (10)
where I is the identity 6-dyadic, and δ˜(·), similar in role to the Dirac delta δ(·), emphasizes that we consider the slowly
varying sources and fields. Respectively, δ˜(t) has a finite duration and |δ˜(t)| < ∞. Eq. (10) means that the EDGF is
obtained by inverting the operator Oˆ.
It is more convenient to work in the Fourier domain when the material parameters are uniform in both space and
time. In this case, G(r, t; r′, t′) ≡ G(r − r′, t − t′), and we can define g(k,Ω), the Fourier transform of the EDGF, by the
following relation
G(R, τ) =
1
(2pi)4
∫
dk
∫ +∆ω/2
−∆ω/2
dΩ g(k,Ω)ei(k·R−Ωτ), (11)
where R = r − r′ and τ = t − t′. Recalling Eq. (10) and using that, in the Fourier space, ∂t = −iΩ and ∇ = ik, where k
is the wave vector, we find that the 6-dyadic equation for g satisfies
Oˆ · g = −iI, Oˆ=˙
 DΩεω k × I−k × I DΩµω
 , (12)
4where we have used operator-like notation for DΩ such that
DΩζω ≡ ω0ζω
∣∣∣
ω0
+ Ω ∂ω(ωζω)
∣∣∣
ω0
, (13)
and the fact that δ˜(τ) = (2pi)−1
∫ +∆ω/2
−∆ω/2 e
−iΩτ dΩ.
Knowing the dispersive constitutive parameters of the medium and inverting the operator Oˆ in Eq. (12), we
can obtain g and, in turn, the EDGF. Afterward, for any given forms of the 6-vector source functions Jm with the
frequency spectra fitting the interval Ω ∈ [−∆ω2 ; +∆ω2 ], the components of the 6-vector Fm are obtained with the help
of Kotelnikov’s theorem [58] (see Appendix A) as follows
Fm (r, t) =
2pi
∆ω
+∞∑
n=−∞
∫
dr′G(r − r′, t − tn) · Jm(r ′, tn), (14)
where tn = 2pin∆ω . In the next section, we shall find the matrix elements of the EDGF for uniaxial anisotropic media.
IV. EDGF MATRIX ELEMENTS
Here, we apply the EDGF technique for reciprocal uniaxial media to obtain the matrix elements. For such media
we can write
ζω = ζtIt + ζzIz (15)
with It = xˆxˆ + yˆyˆ and Iz = zˆzˆ being the projection dyadics in the transverse and axial (the main axis) directions,
respectively, along which the electromagnetic responses of the medium are different. In order to obtain the EDGF of
the uniaxial medium, we impose this property of constitutive parameters to decompose the operator Oˆ in Eq. (12) as
Oˆ=˙

DΩεtIt 0 kz × It kt × Iz
0 DΩεzIz kt × It 0
−kz × It −kt × Iz DΩµtIt 0
−kt × It 0 0 DΩµzIz
 , (16)
where 0 is the null dyadic. When writing the matrix elements in Eq. (16), we keep in mind thatk×I = (kt+kz)×(It+Iz),
where kt = It · k and kz = Iz · k. Next, it is more convenient if we replace the second row with the third one and also
the second column with the third one in the matrix representation of Oˆ in Eq. (16) so that the tangential and axial
components of the constitutive parameters of the medium take place in separate blocks. When doing this, it is also
necessary to respectively rearrange the dyadic components of g and I in Eq. (12). After doing this and taking into
account that kt × It = Iz × kt, the EDGF is expressed through the inverse of the reordered matrix of Oˆ as follows
g =
 gtt gtzgzt gzz
 = −i

DΩεtIt kz × It 0 kt × Iz
−kz × It DΩµtIt −kt × Iz 0
0 Iz × kt DΩεzIz 0
−Iz × kt 0 0 DΩµzIz

−1
. (17)
Representation (17) allows for a straightforward splitting of the fields into a pair of orthogonal polarizations: The
transverse-electric (TE or s-) polarization with vanishing axial component of the electric field, and the transverse-
magnetic (TM or p-) polarization with vanishing axial component of the magnetic field. In order to perform
such splitting, It in Eq. (17) is expanded as It = ktktk2t
+ Iz×× ktktk2t
, where ×× denotes the dyadic double cross product:
ab××cd = a× c b×d and kt = |kt|. Then, after a rather tedious but straightforward dyadic algebra, the matrix in Eq. (17)
can be inverted and the following result obtained:
5g
tt
=
 gtt,pee ktktk2t gtt,pem ktzˆ×ktk2tgtt,pem zˆ×ktktk2t gtt,pmm zˆzˆ××ktktk2t
 +
gtt,see zˆzˆ
××ktkt
k2t
gtt,sem
zˆ×ktkt
k2t
gtt,sem
ktzˆ×kt
k2t
gtt,smm
ktkt
k2t
 , (18)
g
tz
=
(
g
zt
)T
=
 gtz,pee ktzˆkt gtz,sem zˆ×ktzˆktgtz,pme zˆ×ktzˆkt gtz,smm ktzˆkt
 , (19)
g
zz
=
gzz,pee Iz 00 gzz,smmIz
 , (20)
where the 12 independent non-vanishing components of g are expressed as follows (here and thereafter we use
shorthand notation α[β] for respective selection of either α or β, where α and β are isolated terms or groups of
indices):
gtt,p[s]ee[mm] = −i
dm[e]t − k2t /de[m]z
κ2p[s] − k2z
, gtt,s[p]ee[mm] = −
idm[e]t
κ2s[p] − k2z
, gtt,s[p]em = [−] ikz
κ2s[p] − k2z
, (21)
gtz,p[s]ee[mm] =
iktkz/d
e[m]
z
κ2p[s] − k2z
, gtz,p[s]me[em] = [−]
iktd
e[m]
t /d
e[m]
z
κ2p[s] − k2z
, gzz,p[s]ee[mm] = −i
(detd
m
t − k2z)/de[m]z
κ2p[s] − k2z
, (22)
where, from Eq. (13),
de[m]l = a
e[m]
l + b
e[m]
l Ω, a
e[m]
l = ω0εl[µl]
∣∣∣
ω0
, be[m]l = ∂ω(ωεl[µl])
∣∣∣
ω0
, (23)
where the index l is either t or z, and
κp[s] =
√
detd
m
t −
(
de[m]t /d
e[m]
z
)
k2t , Im(κp[s]) ≥ 0. (24)
As can be seen from Eqs. (21) and (22), there are two poles in kz for each polarization: ±κp for the TM case and,
similarly, ±κs for the TE one. Physically, the poles kz = +κp[s] correspond to the waves propagating in the halfspace
z − z′ > 0, and the poles with kz = −κp[s] correspond to the waves propagating at z − z′ < 0.
Based on Eqs. (21) and (22), we can sort out the components of g into two groups which correspond to the waves
of p- and s-polarization
g =
Np
κ2p − k2z
+
Ns
κ2s − k2z
, (25)
where Np[s] are formed by the corresponding terms in the numerators of Eqs. (21) and (22). Respectively, when taking
the inverse Fourier transform of g as given by Eq. (11) and considering the integral over dkz, we get two categories
of residues
1
2pi
∞∫
−∞
dkz g eikzZ = −
∑
γ=p,s
i
2κγ
Nγ
∣∣∣
kz=sgn(Z)κγ
eiκγ |Z| =
∑
γ=p,s
Aγ,sgn(Z)eiκγ |Z|, (26)
where Z = z − z′, and sgn(Z) = ±1 is the sign of Z.
Next, before taking the integral over dΩ, we recall the approximation of the SVA, and expand Aγ,±1 and κγ around
the point Ω = 0 and ignore O(Ω2) terms so that
Aγ,±1 = Aγ,±1
∣∣∣
Ω=0
+ Ω
∂Aγ,±1
∂Ω
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
Ω=0
≡ Cγ,±1 + ΩDγ,±1, (27)
6κγ = κγ
∣∣∣
Ω=0
+ Ω
∂κγ
∂Ω
∣∣∣∣∣∣
Ω=0
≡ κγ0 + Ω/Vγg , (28)
where the expressions for the components of Cγ,±1 = Aγ,±1
∣∣∣
Ω=0
and Dγ,±1 = ∂Aγ,±1/∂Ω
∣∣∣
Ω=0
are given in Appendix B,
and for the propagation factor κγ0 = κγ|Ω=0 and the complex group velocity Vγg =
(
∂κγ/∂Ω
)−1
Ω=0
we obtain
κp[s]0 =
√
aeta
m
t −
ae[m]t
ae[m]z
k2t , (29)
Vp[s]g =
2κp[s]0
(aetb
m
t + a
m
t b
e
t) − (be[m]t ae[m]z − ae[m]t be[m]z )k2t /ae[m]z
2 , (30)
for the p- [s-] polarization. It should be noted that ignoring the second order terms in Eqs. (27) and (28) is reasonable for
the frequency intervals of our interest, where the group velocity dispersion effects are relatively weak. In Appendix
C, we discuss this with more detail and also present a closer look at the group velocity for a propagating envelope in
an active and dispersive medium.
With these approximations at hand, when performing the integration over Ω we obtain
1
2pi
+∆ω/2∫
−∆ω/2
dΩ
∑
γ=p,s
(
Cγ,sgn(Z) + ΩDγ,sgn(Z)
)
eiκ
γ
0 |Z|−iΩτγg =
∆ω
2pi
∑
γ=p,s
eiκ
γ
0 |Z|
[
Cγ,sgn(Z) j0
(
∆ωτγg/2
)
− i∆ω
2
Dγ,sgn(Z) j1
(
∆ωτγg/2
) ]
,
(31)
where τγg = τ − |Z|/Vγg , and jn(x) denotes the spherical Bessel function of the first kind and the n-th order. Therefore,
from Eq. (11), we obtain the EDGF, G(R, τ), in the following form
G =
∆ω
(2pi)3
∑
γ=p,s
∫
dkt ei(kt·R+κ
γ
0 |zˆ·R|) × Tγ,sgn(zˆ·R)
(
∆ω
2
(
τ − |zˆ·R|
Vγg
))
, (32)
where
Tγ,±1(x) = Cγ,±1 j0(x) − i∆ω2 Dγ,±1 j1(x). (33)
In some special cases, the remaining integration over dkt can be performed analytically. In Sec. V, we consider
such a special case of paraxial propagation. The representation (32) is most suitable for the calculation of fields of
sources with a known spatial spectrum in the transverse plane, e.g. in near-field radiative heat transfer problems.
Considering arbitrary source vectors and using Eqs. (14) and (32), we can investigate the propagation of the EMFSVA
in any unbounded anisotropic dispersive media.
The present formalism can be extended to contain interface effects, which will make it applicable to investigate
the propagation of the EMFSVA via multilayer media. In Sec. VI, we consider a special case of such media when the
neighboring layers are (approximately) impedance matched.
V. EDGF FOR PARAXIAL PROPAGATION
Let us consider the case when the envelope propagation happens dominantly along the anisotropy axis. This case
is typical for extremely anisotropic uniaxial MM in which |εz|  |εt| and (or) |µz|  |µt|. Indeed, the propagation
factor κγ0 from Eq. (29) can be expressed as
κp[s]0 = κa
√
1 − a
e[m]
t k
2
t
ae[m]z κ2a
, (34)
where κa =
√
aeta
m
t . When
∣∣∣ae[m]z k2t ∣∣∣ ∣∣∣ae[m]z κ2a ∣∣∣, we can expand κγ0 as follows
κp[s]0 ≈ κa −
1
2
ae[m]t k
2
t
ae[m]z κa
. (35)
7On the other hand, from Eqs. (21) and (22) it is seen that in this case the gtt component dominates over the gtz, gzt
and gzz components, so that the EDGF is dominantly transverse which implies that the wave energy propagates
dominantly along the z-axis.
Therefore, when calculating the integral over dkt in Eq. (32), we will not make a big mistake if we evaluate the
Tγ,±1 term of Eq. (32) at kt → 0 while using the expansion (35) in the exponential terms. In this approximation, the
integration over dkt can be performed analytically, which results in the following expression for the tt-block of the
paraxial EDGF:
g
tt
a (x − x′, y − y′,±|z − z′|, t − t′) =
∆ω
(2pi)2
∑
γ=p,s
ξγ∫
−∞
dξ tγ±
e
iκa
(
|z−z′ |+ (x−x′ )2+(y−y′ )22ξ
)
2ξ
, (36)
where ξp[s] =
ae[m]t
ae[m]z
|z − z′|, and
ts± =
− a
m
t zˆzˆ
××∇t∇t
2κa
± zˆ×∇t∇t2
∓∇t∇t×zˆ2 − a
e
t∇t∇t
2κa
 j0(τ) − i∆ω2
(
bmt
amt
− b
e
t
aet
) − a
m
t zˆzˆ
××∇t∇t
4κa
0
0 a
e
t∇t∇t
4κa
 j1(τ), (37)
tp± =
− a
m
t ∇t∇t
2κa
±∇t∇t×zˆ2
∓ zˆ×∇t∇t2 − a
e
t zˆzˆ
××∇t∇t
2κa
 j0(τ) − i∆ω2
(
bmt
amt
− b
e
t
aet
) − a
m
t ∇t∇t
4κa
0
0 a
e
t zˆzˆ
××∇t∇t
4κa
 j1(τ), (38)
with ∇t = xˆ(∂/∂x) + yˆ(∂/∂y), τ = ∆ω2
(
t − t′ − |z − z′|/Vag
)
, and Vag = 2κa/(aetb
m
t + a
m
t b
e
t). The integral over dξ in Eq. (36)
can be taken in a closed form after the dyadic differential operators tγ± have acted on the exponential term. The
integral representation (36) is especially handy when taking the convolution integral in Eq. (14) with the source
currents having Gaussian profiles in the xy-plane.
VI. PROPAGATION THROUGH IMPEDANCEMATCHEDMM LAYERS
For the sake of this section, we apply the developed formalism for multilayer uniaxial MMs in which layers are
approximately impedance matched. The anisotropy axis is along the z-axis and is the same in all layers. The interfaces
of the layers are perpendicular to the z-axis and are located at planes z = zl, where l is the layer index. Here, we are
interested only in the paraxial propagation.
As the source of excitation, we consider oscillating surface electric current distributed in the plane z = z′ with some
amplitude profile along the x-direction. The plane z = z′ happens to be inside one of the layers (which we will call
the 0-th layer) located at z ∈ (z0, z1). In the y-direction, the source current is uniform. The source current density is
oscillating in time with the carrier frequency ω0 and has the SVA envelope of oscillations, jEm, defined as
jEm =
∑
γ=p,s
Jγuˆγe
− x2
2σ2γ
− t2
2σ2t δ(z − z′), (39)
where Jγuˆγ with γ = p, s, determines the initial vectorial amplitudes of the s- and p-polarized components of the
surface current (here, uˆp = xˆ and uˆs = yˆ), σp[s] defines the characteristic width of the amplitude profiles in x, separately
for the two polarizations, and where we assume that σt, the envelope duration in time, is such that ∆ω2pi σt & 1. Under
this condition, practically all source spectral power is concentrated within the frequency interval of width ∆ω. Thus,
the SVA of the 6-vector source current density reads
Jm(x, z, t) = J0(x, t)δ(z − z′), J0(x, t) =
∑
γ=p,s
[
Jγuˆγ
0
]
e
− x2
2σ2γ
− t2
2σ2t . (40)
Such a source creates the electromagnetic field in the 0-th layer which propagates in both z > z′ and z < z′ directions.
When this field reaches the interface z = z1 between the 0th and the next layer, it excites the fields in the next layer,
and so on. If the characteristic wave impedances of the neighboring layers are mismatched, the reflected field will
also appear, which can propagate to the other interface, be partially reflected again, etc.
8We reserve the study of such multiple reflections in the EDGF context for a future work. Here, we assume that the
neighboring layers are approximately impedance matched at the frequencies close to ω0, and the reflections may be
neglected. Note that this does not mean that the layers must be made of the same materials, or that the materials
must have the same dispersion. The impedance match condition for the case of the paraxial propagation considered
in this section, means that the material parameters of the l-th and (l + 1)-th layer satisfy
εt
µt
∣∣∣∣∣
ω0, l
≈ εt
µt
∣∣∣∣∣
ω0, l+1
. (41)
Under this assumption, the EMFSVA created by the source (40) in the 0-th layer can be obtained from Eqs. (14) and
(36) and expressed in the following form, after evaluating all involved integrals:
Fm(x,±|z − z′|, t; ε0, µ0, J0) =
∑
γ=p,s
σγ e
iκa |z−z′ |− x22σ˜2γ
σ˜γ
∞∑
n=−∞
hγ±(τn) · J0(0, tn), (42)
where τn = ∆ω2 (t − tn − |z−z
′ |
Vag
), σ˜p[s] =
√
σ2p[s] +
iae[m]t |z−z′ |
ae[m]z κa
, and
hs±(τ) =
− amt yˆyˆ2κa ± yˆxˆ2± xˆyˆ2 − aet xˆxˆ2κa
 j0(τ) − i∆ω2
(
bmt
amt
− b
e
t
aet
) − a
m
t yˆyˆ
4κa
0
0 a
e
t xˆxˆ
4κa
 j1(τ), (43)
hp±(τ) =
− amt xˆxˆ2κa ∓ xˆyˆ2∓ yˆxˆ2 − aet yˆyˆ2κa
 j0(τ) − i∆ω2
(
bmt
amt
− b
e
t
aet
) − a
m
t xˆxˆ
4κa
0
0 a
e
t yˆyˆ
4κa
 j1(τ), (44)
where the parameters ae[m]t , b
e[m]
t , etc. are expressed through the components of the material dyadics of the 0-th layer,
ε0 and µ0.
In order to find the fields in the next layer located at z ∈ (z1, z2) (the 1st layer), we introduce an equivalent Huygens
source (a pair of electric and magnetic surface currents) placed at z = z1 (where z1 > z′) defined as
Jm(x, z, t) = J1(x, t)δ(z − z1), J1(x, t) =
 0 zˆ × It−zˆ × It 0
 · Fm(x, z1 − z′, t; ε0, µ0, J0). (45)
The field in the layer z ∈ (z1, z2) can be found from Eq. (42) as Fm(x, z− z1, t; ε1, µ1, J1), where ε1 and µ1 are the material
dyadics of the 1st layer, from which the equivalent Huygens source J2 at z = z2 is expressed by Eq. (45) through
Fm(x, z2 − z1, t; ε1, µ1, J1), etc. This procedure is repeated as many times as there are layers at z > z′, after which the
fields in the layers located at z < z′ can be found in a completely analogous way.
VII. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
A. Negative refraction and focusing by uniaxial MMwith hyperbolic dispersion
When the transverse and longitudinal components of the permittivity dyadic of a MM have opposite signs, the
isofrequency curves for the p-polarized waves are hyperbolas. It is known that the p-polarized light refracts negatively
when impinging at the interface of a conventional material and such a hyperbolic MM [55, 56]. In the following
numerical example, we study the implications of this phenomenon on the paraxial propagation of the Gaussian
envelopes considered in Sec. VI. We shall confirm that the EDGF formalism correctly predicts focusing of a diverging
p-polarized Gaussian beam by the hyperbolic MM.
At near-infrared frequencies, a hyperbolic MM can be realized, e.g. by embedding vertically aligned metallic
nanowires into an isotropic dielectric host. For the sake of a numerical example, here we consider a MM formed
by golden nanowires embedded into alumina substrate. By using the Maxwell-Garnett effective medium theory
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Figure 1. (Color online) Paraxial propagation of the EMFSVA produced by a source with the Gaussian amplitude profile [Eq. (39)]
through a layer of hyperbolic MM sandwiched between two isotropic dielectric layers. Left: Amplitude profile of the p-polarized
beam. Right: Same for the s-polarized beam.
(EMT) for a uniaxial MM formed by such nanowires, the following expressions for the effective transverse and axial
permittivities can be obtained [59]:
εeff,t = εh
εm(1 + f ) + εh(1 − f )
εm(1 − f ) + εh(1 + f ) , (46)
εeff,z = εm f + εh(1 − f ), (47)
where εh and εm are the dielectric permittivities of the host material (Al2O3 [60]) and the plasmonic metal (Au),
respectively, and f is the nanowires volume fraction. The relative permittivity of gold at near-infrared frequencies
follows the Drude dispersion model [61]
εm(ω) = 1 −
ω2p
ω(ω + iτ−1D )
, (48)
where ~ωp = 8.5 eV and τD = 1.4 × 10−14 s. At the frequencies below the plasma frequency ωp, Re(εm(ω)) < 0, and
one can achieve Re(εeff,z(ω)) < 0 with a proper choice of the nanowires volume fraction f .
Let us consider a structure comprised of a hyperbolic MM sandwiched between two isotropic dielectrics with
relative permittivity εd = 3.8 (e.g. aluminum nitride [60]). The volume fraction of Au nanowires embedded into
Al2O3 substrate is f = 0.15. The carrier frequency is set to ~ω0 = 1.32 eV. An oscillating electric current source with
this frequency and the amplitude profile given by Eq. (39) with σp,s = λ0/
√
εd (where λ0 = 2pic/ω0) and σt → ∞ is
placed inside the first dielectric at z = 0. The hyperbolic MM layer is located at 10 < z/λ0 < 30. At the frequency
ω0, the relative transverse permittivity of this layer is εeff,t = 3.8 + i6.5 × 10−3 and the relative axial permittivity is
εeff,z = −3.8+ i0.22 [Eqs. (46) and (47)]. The results of the paraxial EDGF-based calculations for this structure for the p-
and s-polarized source currents are displayed in Fig. 1. As one can see, the initially diverging p-polarized Gaussian
beam, after refracting negatively at the interface z/λ0 = 10, is focused at z/λ0 = 20, the middle point of the hyperbolic
MM layer, and then it diverges again. After reaching the second interface at z/λ0 = 30, the beam undergoes another
negative refraction and is focused inside the second dielectric layer at the point z/λ0 = 40. On the contrary, the
s-polarized beam does not experience any refraction at the MM interfaces and simply diverges. Note that the scales
on the x-axis and the z-axis in Fig. 1 are different, so that the field profile along z is compressed in comparison with
that along x.
In order to explain how our EDGF formalism is able to reproduce these phenomena in the paraxial approximation,
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Figure 2. (Color online) Superluminal propagation of the EMFSVA envelope with normalized duration ωpσt = 80 through a
three-layer medium comprised of two air layers atωpz/c < 300 andωpz/c > 400, and an inverted population 132Xe gas layer placed
in between, plotted at various normalized times ωpt versus normalized axial coordinate ωpz/c (for further details, see Sec. VII B).
let us consider the expression for the square of the effective beam width, σ˜2p[s], at a point z = z
′′ inside the MM layer
σ˜2p[s]
∣∣∣
z=z′′ = σ˜
2
p[s]
∣∣∣
z=z1
+ i
ae[m]t |z′′ − z1|
ae[m]z κa
= σ2p[s] + i
 |z1|κa,d + a
e[m]
t |z′′ − z1|
ae[m]z κa
 , (49)
as follows from Eq. (42). Here, z1 = 10λ0 is the coordinate of the first MM interface and κa,d = 2pi
√
εd/λ0 ≈ κa is the
propagation factor in the dielectric layer. In the considered hyperbolic MM, aet/a
e
z ≈ −1, while amt /amz = +1. Therefore,
when |z′′ − z1| = |z1|, for the p-polarization, the propagation in the dielectric is compensated by the propagation in
the MM and thus σ˜2p
∣∣∣
z=z′′ ≈ σ2p, i.e., the p-polarized Gaussian beam is refocused at the middle of the MM layer.
B. Negative group velocity and superluminality in active media
In this example, we apply our EDGF formalism to the EMFSVA propagation through a layered structure which
is formed by an active medium sandwiched between two passive media. The active layer is the 132Xe gas with
inverted population, and the passive media are air. The EMFSVA is created by an s-polarized surface electric current
source located at z = 0 with the amplitude profile defined by Eq. (39) in which σs → ∞ (i.e., only kt = 0 component
is present). This source creates the EMFSVA propagating through the three media in the z > 0 direction. Because
the relative permittivities and permeabilities of the layers are rather close to unity, the layers are well impedance
matched and we can apply the theory of Sec. VI.
The relative permittivity of the 132Xe gas with inverted population follows the Lorentzian dispersion with negative
oscillator strength [27]:
εLt = ε
L
z = 1 −
ηω2p
ω2r − ω20 − iγω0
, (50)
where the parameter ωp/2pi = 0.42 GHz accounts for both the magnitude of the oscillator strength and the atomic
plasma frequency, η = 0.9 is the relative inversion, and ωr/2pi = 84 THz and γ/2pi = 4.2 MHz are the resonant
frequency and the linewidth, respectively. We stay detuned from the resonant frequency and set ω0 = ωr + ωp/3. At
this point, the group velocity in the active layer is Vsg ≈ −0.97c and the assumptions of the EDGF approach hold (see
Appendix C for details).
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In Fig. 2, we depict the propagation of the EMFSVA envelope with ωpσt = 80 through the three layers (separated
by dashed vertical lines in the figure) at various moments of the normalized time: ωpt = 0, 150, 260, 300, 360, 500. The
observed behavior agrees with that of Ref. [27]. As is seen from the top plots in Fig. 2, at ωpt = 0, the front edge (the
precursor) of the Gaussian envelope penetrates into the second layer (the active layer). At ωpt = 150, the maximum
of the original pulse passes forward and the field acquires a noticeable value at the interface of the first and the
second layers and, at the same time, we can see that the amplified field in the active layer forms a sharp peak and
penetrates into the third layer. We can see how the back propagating pulse is formed in the gain medium and how
it interacts with the primary pulse which propagates forward in the first layer at the same interface at ωpt = 260, 300,
and 360. Finally, at ωpt = 500, we can see that the main pulse has left the two layers, however, a small effect of its
back edge is still present at the interface of the first and the second layers. It should be noted that at ωpt = 260 the
maximum of the pulse exits the second layer earlier than it would do if it had traveled through an equal distance of
air, i.e. it appears superluminal. This happens due to the action of the gain medium on the electromagnetic field with
a Gaussian-shaped envelope which lacks a definite turn-on moment. Analogous results are reported in Ref. [27].
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have presented a theoretical formalism which is applicable for studying the propagation of
amplitude fluctuations of the quasi-monochromatic electromagnetic field through anisotropic dispersive media. The
developed formalism is aimed to be used in future works to model the dynamics of RHT in such media, in particular,
in uniaxial MMs [22], however, it is equally applicable to the analysis of narrow-band signal propagation in these
MMs.
Starting with the 6-vector Maxwell’s operator equation, we have formulated an EDGF-based method with which
we have derived the envelope Green’s functions used to calculate the EMFSVA propagating through a dispersive
medium with uniaxial dyadic constitutive parameters. We have obtained the matrix elements of the EDGF in the
Fourier and the configuration spaces for the considered media. In the case of paraxial propagation, the EDGF for
uniaxial media can be written in a closed form, resulting in a formulation analogous to the Gaussian beam-based
paraxial approximation in optics. Finally, we have considered propagation of the EMFSVA through non-magnetic
passive and active layered media. We simulated the propagation of the EMFSVA through such layered media by
employing the effective Huygens sources at the interfaces of the neighboring layers.
We have demonstrated with numerical examples that the developed formalism correctly models negative refraction
and focusing by hyperbolic MMs and is also applicable to exotic effects in optical media with inverted population,
such as the negative group velocity and superluminality. The group velocity obtained in our formalism agrees with
the standard definition known from the literature and results in similar behaviors. The considered examples confirm
the applicability and validity of the EDGF approach developed in this paper.
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APPENDIX A
In its standard formulation, Kotelnikov’s theorem expresses the signal s(t) with a limited spectrum, Ω ∈ [−∆ω2 , ∆ω2 ],
through a set of the discrete samples, s(tn):
s(t) =
+∞∑
n=−∞
s(tn) j0
(
∆ω
2
(t − tn)
)
, tn =
2pin
∆ω
, (51)
where j0(x) = sin(x)/x. Using this theorem, the convolution integral of two functions, a(t) and s(t), both satisfying
Kotelnikov’s spectral condition, can be written as follows
u(t) =
+∞∫
−∞
a(t − t′)s(t′) dt′ = 2pi
∆ω
+∞∑
n=−∞
a(t − tn)s(tn). (52)
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We have used this result when obtaining Eq. (14).
APPENDIX B
Regarding Eq. (27), the different blocks of Cγ,±1 and Dγ,±1 (γ = p, s) matrices are given as follows
Cγ,sgn(Z) =
C
tt,γ
C
tz,γ
C
zt,γ
C
zz,γ
 , Dγ,sgn(Z) =
D
tt,γ
D
tz,γ
D
zt,γ
D
zz,γ
 . (53)
Using Eqs. (21) and (22), recalling κγ0 and V
γ
g from Eqs. (29) and (30), respectively, we obtain the non-zero components
of C’s and D’s as follows [the structure of these sub-blocks is the same as defined by Eqs. (18)–(20)]:
Ctt,p[s]ee[mm] = −
am[e]t − k2t /ae[m]z
2κp[s]0
, Ctt,p[s]mm[ee] = −
ae[m]t
2κp[s]0
, Ctt,s[p]em = [−]
sgn(Z)
2
, (54)
Ctz,p[s]ee[mm] =
sgn(Z)kt
2ae[m]z
, Ctz,p[s]me[em] = [−]
ae[m]t kt
2ae[m]z κ
p[s]
0
, (55)
Czz,p[s]ee[mm] = −
ae[m]t k
2
t
2ae[m]z
2
κp[s]0
, (56)
Dtt,p[s]ee[mm] = −
bm[e]t + k
2
t b
e[m]
z /a
e[m]
z
2
2κp[s]0
+ Vp[s]g
−1 am[e]t − k2t /ae[m]z
2κp[s]0
2 , D
tt,p[s]
mm[ee] = −
be[m]t
2κp[s]0
+ Vp[s]g
−1 ae[m]t
2κp[s]0
2 , D
tt,s[p]
em = 0, (57)
Dtz,p[s]ee[mm] = −
sgn(Z)be[m]z kt
2ae[m]z
2 , D
tz,p[s]
me[em] = [−]
kta
e[m]
t
2κp[s]0 a
e[m]
z
b
e[m]
t
ae[m]t
− b
e[m]
z
ae[m]z
− V
p[s]
g
−1
κp[s]0
 , (58)
Dzz,p[s]ee[mm] =
k2t a
e[m]
t
2κp[s]0 a
e[m]
z
2
2be[m]zae[m]z −
be[m]t
ae[m]t
+
Vp[s]g
−1
κp[s]0
 (59)
C
zt,γ
=
(
C
tz,γ
)T
, D
zt,γ
=
(
D
tz,γ
)T
. (60)
APPENDIX C
In order to check if it is reasonable to ignore the O(Ω2) term in Eq. (28), we consider Eq. (23) with an extra
second-order term:
de[m]l = a
e[m]
l + b
e[m]
l Ω +
ce[m]l Ω
2
2
, (61)
where l = t or z, and substitute it into Eq. (24). We define the smallness parameter δp[s] as the ratio of the second-order
O(Ω2) term [which is dropped in Eq. (28)] to the first-order O(Ω) term in the Taylor expansion of Eq. (24) as follows
δp[s] =
ΩVp[s]g
2
∂2κp[s]
∂Ω2
∣∣∣∣∣∣
Ω=0
, (62)
where in the following calculations we replace Ω with its maximum value Ω = ∆ω/2. Obviously, δp[s] depends on
ω0 and ∆ω, in addition to the material properties. Considering kt = 0, when both polarizations are equivalent, we
obtain
δa =
∆ω
4κa
[
Vag
(
aetc
m
t + a
m
t c
e
t
2
+ betb
m
t
)
− 1
Vag
]
. (63)
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In Fig. 3, we depict the normalized group velocity and the smallness parameter versus the normalized frequency
shift (for the example of Sec. VII B). In this figure, υg = Re(Vag) and δa are measured by the scales on the left and the
right, respectively. As can be seen from Fig. 3, |δa| ≈ 0.2 near the operational frequency ω0 = ωr + ωp/3 from the
example of Sec. VII B. This value can be considered sufficiently small. On the other hand, in the regions where the
group velocity becomes extremely superluminal, we can see that |δa|  1, which indicates that in these regions the
pulse propagation is very much affected by the group dispersion and the group velocity looses its physical meaning.
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Figure 3. (Color online) The normalized group velocity υg/c (black solid curve) and the smallness parameter magnitude |δa|
(blue dashed curve) as functions of the normalized frequency shift (ω0 − ωr)/ωp. The red arrow indicates the operating point
corresponding to the pulse propagation shown in Fig. 2. The material parameters are the same as in Sec. VII B.
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